PAPER MACHINE TAILING SYSTEMS
Neenah Paper – Munising MI PM2

Improved tail carrying at the size press (May 2010).
Shawano Specialty Paper – PM1

(2) New Stretchers; Improved Tail Transfer at Dryer Sections (June 2010).
NewPage – Stevens Pt. #34

New rope stretcher for the Yankee section (Jan. 2011).
NewPage – Stevens Point #35

Improved tail transfer in the pre-dryer sections (May 2011).
Neenah Paper – Munising MI PM1

Improved tail carrying at the size press (Dec. 2011).
Sonoco – De Pere WI

Hands-free transfer from dryer section to calendar.
(Nov. 2012)
Hands-free transfer from last press to first dryer section. (Jan. 2013)
NewPage – Stevens Point #35

Improved tail carrying after the Yankee (Jan. 2013).
Domtar – Nekoosa PM4

Improved tailing from calendar to reel. (Mar. 2013)
Dry end tailing improvement: replaced the majority of rope sheaves, and paper roll free wheeling sheaves in all (3) coater sections and (2) calendars. (Jan. – May 2013)
Yankee tailing improvement. Replaced old free wheeling paper roll mounted sheaves with Spinnaker sheaves with improved rope groove form. (April 2013)
Sonoco – De Pere WI

Improved tail carrying at the reel (Jun. 2013).
TAILING SYSTEM REFERENCE CONTACTS

Scott Rusch/PM1 Supt. – Shawano Paper: (715) 526-2181 x 8188
Eric Christensen/Sr. Proj. Eng’r #34 - NewPage: (715) 345-8789
Jim Jilek/Sr. Corp. Eng’r – Sonoco: (920) 729-6856
Wayne Butz/Operations Specialist #35 – NewPage: (715) 345-8092
Tom Weidman/PM9 Supt. – Domtar Paper: (715) 886-7405
Mike Felker/Operations Mgr. – Neenah Paper Munising: (906) 387-7526
From Stock Prep to Finishing

3876 Whitetail Ct.
Hobart WI 54155
Ph: 920-265-0941
Fax: 920-227-4178
Email: info@spin-corp.com